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1 - Untitled

The gate Guardian pt 1

This is my entry forVincentValentine13 contest I'll worn you already, My spelling's not too well, so
bare with me
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Over 2 years there hasn't been a leak of heartless (creature without hearts)

No one could figure out why this happened.....

“I herd there's a monster protecting it!” Cried a women to her friends one day as she walked
carrying a sleeping child in her arms.
“I herd the gate has been completely destroyed!” Said another lady, her eyes darting to each of
her friends faces.

But this story is different...there's no monster that's protecting it, there's only a small child. She
was the Kingdom Hearts Gate Guardian........
___________________________________________________________________________

This story begins on a story night, a hooded figure ran quickly to get out of the rain.
Once safe from the rain's downfall the figure sighed heavily and brought up her pail, skinny
hands and lowered the black leather hood revealing long, black colored hair that fell down past
her neck to her waist.

Her face was skinny, pail and looked weak, few who had seen her (there's not much travelers
who come to Kingdom Hearts) always worry about her passing out.

Her figure was small for the age of 13, skinny not any fat on her, she had small arms and legs.

Her brown eyes scanned the area quickly and quietly as she pierced her pail lips.

There where figures roaming quickly and quietly through the darkness.

She frowned, there was sure to be another killing most likly it, if these things didn't try to release
the shadows of the night again.

The girl shivered at the though.

Even though she's at the gate all day she still can't stand those glowing yellow, deep eyes, big,
wanting to hurt you, or the small, medium, big or sometimes HUGE bodies of the heartless
eclipsed by darkness and there nails....they where so sharp and cut deeply into fragile skin of
humans.

She sighed as she herd a creak from behind her and turned around,
“Leave here” Her voice was icy, hiding her emotions from her job.
The figure didn't move....it merely stood there.

From what the gate protector could see is he was young, probably 18 years old, his hair long and
silky face peach and healthy like he had came from a island.

His figure was tall, muscular and skinny, very fine.

He wore a kind of dark cloak was like hers and his eyes couldn't be seen because of a black
thick, by the looks of it blind fold.
“Who are you” the figure now spoke quietly, his voice calm.
The gate keeper made her eyes stay on the man, not letting them dart anywhere.
“I am the keeper, to make sure Kingdom hearts dosn't re-open” she said plainly.
The boy looked at her for a couple of minutes.
“I've come to let them lose, the shadow's will destroy this word as soon as they find the core”
He said going to walk past.

In a swift movement the gate keeper bought out her key-blade which was ironically black and a
heartless symbol in the middle.
”You are not to pass any farther!” she said her voice suddenly became urgent
The boy didn't take her heeded warning.
“Out of my way child” his voice seemed to change as her denial to let him pass. It went from
being like silk to being raging waters during a storm.
“You are not to pass!” she snapped at him grabbing her black key blade to force him backward.

Now the guy drew his own key blade that was also pure black and what looked like a find with
sharp points.

He came after him, his movements were fluid, quickly before a matter of seconds both the man

and the gate keeper locked blades together.

“No one is to come in these doors!” she yelled at him her eyes flashing dangerously.
The figure pushed backwards toughly.

All through 'the end of the world' a dark wind started up, twisting it's self around the two.

'The end of the world' was a quit place, there was only one road there, the rest was pitch dark, if
you fell off the road....the gate keeper didn't want to know what would happen.
The figure only pushed harder as the Gate keeper began to move slowly towards the edge.

The gate keeper looked behind her quickly the quickly advancing edge was close, she looked
back at the guy forcing more pressure into her blade......the man's blade over powered her,
sending her toppling over backwards into the blackened abbess.

The wind hallowed into her ears, her hair whipped around her face, begging to wonder how far it
was till she hit the bottom she hit rock bottom, hitting her head on a rock causing a steady
stream of blood to start to fall from the cut in her head.
She looked around, it was dark, quit, and empty, no one was there, the heartless where bound to
be released on the world once again and it was all her fault.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Next chapter coming up

2 - pt 2

The gate Guardian pt 2

In the last chapter there was a conflict b/w a mysterious man and the gate keeper, in the end the
man manages to push her off the cliff.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sora was a brown haired, 17 years old boy, his hair in spikes. He looked as if he had a headache,
no wonder either, two of his friends were fighting, over what? no one knows, not even the spiky
haired kid.

“Guys stop fighting! your giving me a headache!” Sora yelled as he drew his red coat over his
red shirt with a necklace and a little puffy pants.

It was cold there and Leon (or squall) dropped them off there with out telling them of the weather
while Yuffie was talking off the dangerous animels there, not including the heartless.

Goofy, a dog that walked like a hummen gave a werid sound Sora looked back at him strangly.
Goofy black vest with many pockets and a green lined tertelneck with yellow pants a yellow hat
and brown shoes,

Donold was a duck with white feathers and wore a blue vest with zippers of the plenty...even on
his blue hat that was pertched on top of his head.

Sora humanstopped suddenly.

'To the night the key barriors fall'
He stopped fully know keeping his ears keen.
“Who's there?!” Sora yelled turning around trying to find the source.
Nothing was there.
'No more protectors, they all die....the heartless are free....to feed upon us'
Sora twirled around again, desperate to find where it's coming form.

By the sounds of it it was a young girl who seemed sad, depressed.

'The heartless kill, they shred and surly will reduce the earths one by one'
The poem went on now sounding farther away.

Sora set off at a run, he had to find this voice, where it was coming from....just where!.
“Sora?! where are you going” Donald yelled running after him.
“Sora! don't leave us!” Goofy added.
Sora looked behind him, making sure they where there.

'Only the one's with the purest of heart....can fight them back'

this time the small voice was getting louder....Sora stopped quickly.
“Do you guys hear it?!” he said looking at them
Both Donald and Goofy looked at him strangely.
'Please send the purest of heart'
“THAT! RIGHT THERE!” he said looking at both of his friends.
Both Donold and Goofy exchanged glances.
“We don't hear anything Sora” Goofy said.
Sora glared at them
'How is this possible?!'
He kept running farther, soon loosing his two friends behind him.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The man watched as the keeper fell a rare smile on his features before wilding away his key
blade and looking at the door.

The door was very tall, maybe 500 feet with stained glass window's on it and metal bars. and
behind the door....nothing, just another road that leads off somewhere.

The man went quickly over to the bars and gripped them before he pulled them open.

Dark mist spilled out of it, cold, empty.

It wrapped it's way around the man, bringing down his hood as another man stepped out from
the doors.

This man had dark tanned hair and gliming, evil orange eyes with white hair.
His clothes where odd, it had the heartless symbol not on his chest but in the middle of his
clothes, it acted like a buttons.
He looked like he wore some kind of dress (I don't know how to explain Ansem's clothes)

“Ah riku” the figure spoke coming to the man.
“Long time no see eh?” he said acting as if this meeting was a tea party.
The man known as Riku looked at him before finally said.
“You mind letting me go?” he said as the dark mist had started to lift him off the ground.

The man let out sigh before dropping Riku to the ground with a soft thump.
“What took you so long?” The figure said.
Riku crossed his arms.
“I had trouble a girl was protecting the gate, I believe you may know her Ansem” Riku told the
older man known as Ansem all about her looks and how they had fought.

Anesm frowned.
“I see...she's been here since she was a tot, very difficult” Ansem sighed with a yawn.
“How do you know?” Riku demanded.
Ansem
“You see....I was the one who found her” Ansem said a bit proudly.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Next chapter coming soon.......

3 - pt 3

The gate Guardian pt

In the last chapter Sora thought he was hearing voices, when he turned to his two friends
(Donald and Goofy) they told him that the couldn't

Back neare Kingdom hearts the man we found to be Riku finally opened 'Kingdom Hearts' and
released The heartless as well as another man by the name of Ansem.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sora continued to run quickly before he came across the keeper,
'Please....Ansem don't turn on us again'
The voice was right next to him this time.
“Hey! wake up!” he said turning her over and holding her in his arms.
The keepers face was pail, her lips lost it's color and her head was still bleeding,

The keeper opened her eyes to see bright blue one's looking back at her.

“SORA!” The keeper screamed and grabbed his shirt.
She looked frantic, Sora tried to pull away.
“Sora! The door! it's open again!” she said franticly.
Sora pulled her off his red vest.
“Calm down, who are you, how do you know my name?” he looked at her in her eyes.
“I was the one who gave the key-blade to you! I'm the Gate Keeper” she said franticly standing
up and wobbling.
“You shouldn't walk! your bleeding” he said holding her steady.
The keepers eyes went upward, far in the distance was the road.
“I have to get up there! somehow!” she said looking around.
Sora frowned.
“You need to calm down!” Sora said holding her by her arms.
The keeper tried to get away.
“You don't understand! Ansem! he's lose again!” she cried before turning heel and running
down the rocky path.
“Hey! wait for me!” Sora ran after her but she seemed to diaper into the darkness.
I have to get up there! I have to!
The keeper kept running ignoring the throb in her head.
Please! don't release the heartless!
Her foot hit a rock, sending her tumbling to the ground when she thought of something
Of course! why didn't I think of it before?!
She stood up calmly, closing her eyes, Her hands glew poison green before dark mist spread
around her, wrapping around her before jetting up word.

The mist faded and she came out for the dark curtain.

“NO! you released him!” The keeper looked shocked.
Riku sighed.
“You again?! how many times do you have to fall off a cliff to give up?” Riku snaraled at her.
“I am the Keeper of Kingdom Hearts! I can't let you or Ansem go free!” she said grabbing her
key blade.

Ansem only sighed.
“Come now, All I want to do is crush the person who put me in here the first place” he said
referring to Sora.
“I'm not letting you get to him!” the keeper snapped holding her key blade in a defenive stance.

Ansem glanced over at Riku as got his out.
“Stop, it's my turn now” he said stopping him with his arm.
Riku looked at him before standing down, letting him pass.
“Liston child! I am not going back in there!” Ansem snapped raising his key blade.
“Our world will not go in darkness again!” The keeper said before she lunged at Ansem quickly
who easily blocked her moves.
“Your attacks are weakening child!” he said forcing her backwards.
The gate keeper landed easily on her feet.
“You forget ansem! I am no longer a child!” she said coldly before running after him striking
him and managing to cut his cheek.

Ansem easily swung her out of the way, causing her to land hard on a big rock before jumping
up again.
“Give it up kid!” he snarled running past her and locking key blades like the keeper and Riku
had did before this time pushing her backwards quickly.

“Not again!” she strained herself to keep herself from falling....Ansem was too power full, she
fell off the cliff in a mater of secends.

“We should make sure she dies” Riku said quietly looking at him.
Ansem smirked.
“No, leave it, there's sharp rocks at the bottom of here, she'll die anyway” he said before turning
to look at the now open gate where heartless seeped through.

The keeper kept falling, she never been down this part before, she was actually scared of what
might happen
Tears began to fall slowly from her eyes before....suddenly there was an amence pain...she
landed on a sharp rock that split through her soft back and through her ribs and other
orgins...coming out the other side of her....
She was dead.....

'Kingdom Hearts' reacted to this as they spread through 'The end of the world' quickly, slicing
anyone who didn't belong to darkness including Sora, Donald and Goofy before spreading to
different worlds..

Every one was killed, darkness now ruled the earth for how long? no one knows......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Note: I like Kingdom hearts but I've been making sad endings lately

R.I.P. Gate keeper (who's real name is 'Jade'
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